UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA

WELCOME
ILUNO TO UNO
Regular Admission to an undergrad program (except English & Engineering)
Qualifying English Proficiency:
- 61 iBT
- 500 Institutional TOEFL
- 6 IELTS
- 95 Duolingo

“Admission by Permission” for ILUNO students only
- English proficiency:
  - 57 iBT
  - 487 Institutional TOEFL
  - 5.5 IELTS
  (Duolingo not applicable)
- Writing Portfolio
- Low absences (< 12 hours)
- Course grades (B+ or higher in ILUNO classes)

Online Application
$45 Application Fee
*Valid for 1 academic year for undergraduate and graduate applications.

Official Transcripts/Grade Reports
Valid Proof of English Proficiency: TOEFL, IELTS or PTE
“Advantage Track”
for ILUNO students only
< 57 iBT
< 487 Institutional TOEFL
< 5.5 IELTS
< 95 Duolingo
- Proficiency scores in
  Reading
  Speaking (Interview)
  Writing (Portfolio)
- Low absences (< 12 hours)
- Course grades (B+ or higher in ILUNO classes)

Students complete two sessions of 1600 level, then one session of 1710, 1720, 1730 with B+
ILUNO student portfolio

Candidates will choose which ILUNO writings to be included in their portfolio:

- Two essays
- One timed writing
The INTERVIEW

• **Read** an academic article, watch a TED Talk video

• **Attend** the interview - answer questions about the article & video, and questions about how the ideas relate to life.

• Your **score** is based on
  – Accuracy of your answers (content)
  – Articulation (pronunciation)
  – Fluency (grammar; complete sentence structure)

• **Get** a minimum 12/15 points to pass

THE READING TEST

4 reading passages followed by multiple-choice comprehension questions

→ 72% minimum score to pass
THERE’S NO BETTER TIME TO BE A MAVERICK

/App/ApplyUNO
@ApplyUNO
@UNO_Admisions